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Dick Turpin 

 

 
 

Dick Turpin is probably the most famous highwayman of them all.  He is 

remembered as a daring, dashing 18th century hero, who famously rode from 

London to York on his faithful black mare, Black Bess, in less than 24 hours. 

 

Many stories are told of his ambushes of wealthy travellers and his demand to 

‘stand and deliver!’ One such tale tells of the night he robbed Lord Coventry.  

Turpin had chopped down a tree and hauled it across the road.  Lord Coventry’s 

carriage later arrived and the horse was stopped in its tracks.  Turpin appeared 

from behind a tree.  “Down on your knees or I fire!” he said, in a gruff voice to 

the valet driving the coach, pressing a pistol to his ear.  He then proceeded, 

politely but firmly to request Lord Coventry’s money, his watch and his diamond 

ring.  Helpless, Lord Coventry handed him the items.  “I’ll also thank you for the 

portrait of the lovely lady that you are carrying with you”, he continued, smiling.  

Seeing Lord Coventry’s distress, Turpin offered to let him keep the picture - in 

return for a very large cheque!  Turpin carefully looked at the cheque before 

folding it.  He then bowed low, gently closed the carriage door and disappeared 

back through the hedge.  

 

Turpin’s gentlemanly and gallant behaviour towards his victims is probably a 

myth.  The reality of his life and his criminal adventures is far more unpleasant.  
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His criminal career began when he started stealing sheep, lambs and cattle to 

supply his butcher’s shop.  When he was caught red-handed, he fled into the 

Essex countryside and turned his hand to smuggling.  He joined a gang who 

invaded farmhouses and terrorised the farmers living there into giving up their 

valuables.  When two of his gang members were captured, Turpin only narrowly 

escaped by bursting out through a window.  

 

Turpin next teamed up with Tom King, one of the best-known highwaymen of the 

time.  From a cave in Epping Forest they would watch the road without being 

seen and robbed virtually anyone who passed their hiding place.  By 1737 Turpin 

had become so infamous that a bounty of £100 was placed on his head, a huge 

sum of money in those days.  

 

One night, while on the road to London, Turpin took a fancy to a particularly fine 

horse and forced the rider to exchange it for his own tired old horse.  The 

horse’s owner, however, did not take the loss lying down.  He issued posters 

around all the pubs in London, describing the horse and the thief.  The horse 

was traced to the Red Lion pub in Whitechapel, and when Tom King came to 

collect it from the stables, the constables were waiting and he was arrested.  

Turpin attempted to rescue King but, being a dreadful shot, his bullets hit his 

friend instead of the captors. 

 

Turpin was forced to flee again.  This time he changed his identity to John 

Palmer and set off to Yorkshire where he continued to finance his fancy life 

style with cattle rustling and occasional highway robbery.  In October 1738 he 

was arrested for shooting a cockerel and then threatening to kill the angry 

owner.  While he waited in the dungeons of York Castle the charges were 

investigated.  Evidence of his horse theft came to light and finally his true 

identity was discovered.  

 

Turpin was sentenced to death by hanging.  The romantic version of his life owes 

much to the manner of his death.  He rode through the streets of York in an 

open carriage, dressed in his best clothes.  At York racecourse, he climbed the 

gibbet (a stand used to hang criminals) with great dignity.  According to a 

newspaper account of the time, ‘he looked about him with undaunted courage, 
and after speaking a few words to the topsman, he threw himself off the ladder 
and expired (died) in about five minutes.’ 

 
 

Week 1 
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Dick Turpin 

 
1. Dick Turpin was a 

 

 

 

 

2. He let Lord Coventry keep the portrait picture in return for 

 

      

 

 

 

3. Turpin was finally arrested for  

 

     

 

   

 

 

 

4. How did Dick Turpin stop Lord Coventry’s carriage? 

          ______________________________________________ 

 

     5. What was Turpin’s first job? 

           ______________________________________________ 

 

6. How did Turpin once narrowly escape capture? 

           ______________________________________________ 

 

7. How did Turpin come to kill his friend, Tom King? 

          ______________________________________________ 

          ______________________________________________ 

 

wealthy traveller pirate woodcutter highwayman 

a diamond ring a watch a cheque cash 

stealing a cockerel threatening to kill someone 

smuggling robbing travellers 
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8. Although we imagine Turpin’s life to have been glamorous, the author 

describes it as ‘unpleasant’.  Why do you think he uses this word? 

            ______________________________________________ 

            ______________________________________________ 

            ______________________________________________ 

  

9. Why did Turpin change his name to John Palmer? 

          _____________________________________________ 

          _____________________________________________ 

 

 

10. How did Turpin’s death help to make a hero out of a violent criminal? 

           _____________________________________________ 

           _____________________________________________ 

           _____________________________________________  

 

11. Which words in the newspaper account of Turpin’s death show that the 

article was written several hundred years ago? 

           _______________ 

           ______________ 


